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During the coming Presidential year Tin* Tribune
will bi' a more effective an.-.icy than ever for telling
the new* bent worth knowing, and for enforcing
found politic*. From the day the war closed it has
been most anxious for an end of sectional strife.
But it saw two years ago, and was the first persist-
ently to Proclaim the new danger to the country
from the revived alliance of the Solid South and
Tammany Hall. Against that danger it sought to
rally the old party of Freedom and the Pnion. It
began by demanding the abandonment of personal
dislikes, and set the example. It called for an end
to attacks upon each other instead of the enemy;
and for the heartiest agreement upon whatever tit

I candidates the majority should put up against the
common foe. Since then the tide of disaster has
been turned back; every doubtful state has been
won, and the omens for National victory w ere never
more cheering.

TllK TBI 151 NFS POSITION.
Of The Tribune's share in all this, those speak

j most enthusiastically who have seen most of the
struggle. It will faithfully portray the varning
phases of the campaign n>w beginning. It will
earnestly strive that the party of Freedom, Pnion
an 1 Public Faith may select the man surest to win,
and surest to make e good President. But ill this
ci si-it can conceive of no nomination this party
could make that would not lie preferable to the best
that could possibly be supported by the Solid South
and Tammany Hall.

The Tribune is now spending much labor and
money than ever before to hold the distinction it has
enjoyed of the largext cirinhition among the best

j people. It secured, and means to retain it, by be-
coming the medium of the best thought and the
voice of the best conscience of the time, by keeping
abreast of the highest progress, favoring the t'reeest
dis. ussions, hearing all side,,, appealing always to
tin best intelligence and the purest morality, and re-
fusing to carter to the tastes of the vltc or the preju-
dices of the ignorant.

SPEC'! A I, FKATPRKS.
The distinctive features of The Tribune are known

ito everybody. It gives ail the news. It has the
best correspondents, and retains them front year to
year, It is the only paper that maintains a special

j telegraphic wire of its own between its oflice and
\\ ahington. Its scientific, literary, artistic and re-
ligious intelligence is the fullest. Its book reviews
arc the best. Its commercial and financial new s is
the most exact Its type is the largest; '111(1 its ar-

! rangeuu nt the most systematic.

TllK SEMI-WEEKLY TUIBi XE
is by far the most successful Setni-Weekly in flic

j country, having four limes the circulation of any

1 other in New York. It is especially adapted to thelarge class of intelligent, professional or business
I readers too far from New York to depend on our

papers for the dally news, who nevertheless want
j the editorials, correspondence, book reviews, seien-

: titie matter, lectures, literary miscellaney, etc,, for :
j which The 'Tribune is famous. Like The Weekly
j it contain* sixteen pages, and is in convenient form

I for binding,
THE WEEKLY TRIBI NL

j remains the great favorite of our substantial country
' population, and lias the largest circulation of any Ij Weekly issued from the office of a Daily {taper in .

j New York, or, so far as we know, in the I nitial I[ States. It revises and condenses ail the news of the !
; week into more readable shape, its agricultural do !
partmcnt is more carefully conducted than ever,ami
it has always been considered the best. Its market j
reports are the otlleial standard for the Dairymen's >

I Association, and have long been recognized author I
ity on cattle, grain and general country produce, iThere arc special departments for the young and for >
household interests; the new handiwork department !
already extremely popular, gives unusually accurate \u25a0
and comprehensive instructions in knitting, crochet- j
ing, and kindrid subjects; while poetry, iiction and j
the humors of the day arc all abundantly supplied.
The verdict of the tens of thousand old l eaders who I

have returned to it during the past year is that they '
find it better than ever. Increasing patronage und j
faeilitias enable lis to reduce the rates to the lowest, j
point we have ever touched, and to olier tin most |
amazing premiums yet given, as follows ;

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE, *" *

l'OHtage free in the United /State*.
DAILY THIIU NK *IO 00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Single copy, one year ..*8 00
Five copies, one year 2 50 each
Tea copies, one year 2 00 each

THE WEEKIY TRIBUNE.
Single copy, otic year $2 00
Five copies, one year 1 50 each
Ten copies, one year 1 oo each

And number of copies of either edition above ten
at the same rate. Additions to clubs inav be made
at any time at club rates. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office Order, or in Registered letter.

AN AMAZING PREMIUM.
To any one subscribing for The Weekly Tribune

for five years, remitting us the price, $lO, ai\d #2more, we will send Chamber'* nncyclopcedia , ten*
abridged , in fourteen volumes, with all the revisionsof the Edinburgh edition of 1870, and with six ad-
ditional volumes, covering American topics not fully
treated in the original work; ?the whole embracing,by actual printer's measurement, twelve per rent
more matter than Appleton'e Cyelopadia , which
sells for *80! To the 15,000 readers who procured
from vis the Webxter Unabridged premium we need
only say that while this offer is even more liberal,

Business Cards.

ALVORD & SON,
JOB PRINTERS,

DAILY RBVIKW OFFICE, Main street, Towanda Pa.

BENTLY MEEKER,
CLOCK d WATCH-MAKER AND

REPAIRER. All at the lowest prices.
Monroeton, Pa.

DR. T. B. JOHNSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office over H. O Porter's Drujr Store, Residence
corner Maple and Second Streets,

JOHN \V. CODDING,
ATTORNEY-A T-LA W.

Office over Mason's old Bank.

I83. 1871).

p/A V LIFE

W 111. S. "Vincent.
Main-fit, Towanda, l'a.

Largest, Safest, Oldest and best companies repre-
sented. ITscptTO.

HENR Y S TREETER,ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
TOWANDA, PA.

GW. RYAN,
? COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

(Ifficy Patton's Block.

OD. KINNEY,
A TTORNE )'-A T-LA I!',

Office, corner Main and Pine Streets, Towanda, Pa.

TXT11.1A MS & ANGLE,
YY A TTORNE YS-A T-LA W.

Office formerly occupied by W. Watkins.

ELSBREE & SON.
A T TORNE YS-A T-L. 1 W,

South side Mereur Block, Towanda, Pa.
N. C. KI.SBBKE. | L. ELHBREE.

GRILVT

CROUDS
-

< ontinually attend the

Auction Sale
OF KINK

Dry (roods

in the store formerly occupied by J. E

KENT, Moore's Block.

The stock comprises large lines of

DRESS GO IDS, OALI 'OES, DOMESTICS,
TABLE LINENS, TOWELSar.d TOWELNG,

FLANNEf.S, MARSEILLES unl CROTCHET
QUILTS, BLANKETL. HOSIERY <F ALL

KINDS, KNIT UNDERWEAR, OLOVES

in great variety, LADIES SKIRTS,
* ,

and CORSETS. I'MBREI LAS and

PARASOLS. RIBBONS, and

RICHES, COLLARS, and

CUFFS, LACKS, and : |
VEILINGS, and *" '\u25a0

FANCY GOODS

and NOTIONS,FINE TABLE uudPOOivET Cl T-
LERY. In fact everything found in a first

class store.
No old styles :IH in most Bankrupt -locks, tiie j

goods having been purchased within the year.
Sales at 1 and 7 p. in., until -took in closed.
tM|k. Radios Esp eiuß.v invited. No reserve.

D. LYONS.

The News Condensed.

Pierre Lori Hard's horses won over
000 illEngland.

Mr. Moody lias rented a house in St.
Louis for six mouths.

Vanderbilt is supposed to be the rich-
est m in in the world.

A Yazoo grand jury refused to indict
j Barkesdale who murdered Dixon.

Bishop Haven, of the M. E. Church, is
seriously illof malarial fever.

Sir Edward Thornton's' hair is white as

snow, but his complexion is ruddy with
health.

Jay Gould traveled 2200 miles on rail-
roads controlled by himself during hi- rc-

! cent trip-

Clias. J. Langdon has been appointed
Commissary General on Go\. Cornell's
stall -

.

Surgeon General Hammond's son is
shortly to marry Lulu Ells wort] i of New

; York.

The Princess Louise returns to Canada
ion tlie 12th proximo, by the steamer
Sarniatian.

Bismarck's nervous disease is attribu-
ted to too much smoking, hut lie refuses

l his doctor's advice to give up his pipe for
I light cigars.

Mr. Harrison, from Pittsburg, this
State, has been imprisoned for two weeks

j in a London jail, his crime being the oar-

J lying of a revolver.
Sir Edward Thornton does not grow

i old. His hair and whiskers could not
turn a shade whiter nor his clear, rosy,
English complexion be a whit imbroved.

Miss Alice Longfellow, daughter of the
poet, has become the Massachusetts vice

| regent of the Mount Vernon Ladies'
Associat ion.

Emperor William, though *2 years of
j age, is still passionately fond of the chase,
and is out hunting whenever he finds it
possible.

Hon. Win. 11. Kemble has resigned j
from the National Kepublicau Committee,
and Hon. J. Donald Cameron has been se- j
lected to lill the vacancy.

?

It is reported that the United States
Circuit Court at Topeka, Kansas, set'
aside the sale of the Kansas Pacific rail-
road to Jay Gould, and refused to order
another sale.

Olive,Logan savs the new Queen of
Spain is a real bread-and-butter miss as
depicted by Byron, but her mother, the

#

7

Empress of Austria, is a woman of great
beauty.

Kx-Senator Pofsey of Arkansas has
made a new fortune of nearly a million
dollars. He and McDonald have just
made some purchases in Colorado mines,
paying 8750,000 cash.

The attempt to assassinate Lord Lytton
by a drunken or crazy East Indian a day
or two ago lias very little political signi-

ficance, but it is at least omninousofa
prevalent Hat red in India of England's
fWvere method of ruling the colony.

W. J. Macloy, one offour brothers
who entered the Methodist ministry some
thirty years ago from Concord, Franklin
county, Pennsylvania, died recently at his
residence in Naya. (Worn hi. He had been
president of the University of the Pacific,
but declining health made him accept a
a supernumerary relation to the church,
and lie WHS chost nto the Legislature at
the recent election in October last.

PRICK ONE CENT

we shall curry it out in u manner equally satisfactory.
The following are the term* in detail :

For £l2, Chamber'* Encyclopaedia, A Library of
I nivorsul Knowledge, 14 vol*., with edition* on
American subject*, t> separate vols,, '2O vols, in all,
substantially bound in cloth, and The W< r Kly Tri-
bune 5 years, to one subscriber.

For #lB, Chamber's Kneyelopaidia, 20 vols., as
above, and The Semi-Weekly '1 ribtine 5 years.

For SIS, Chamber's Kncydoptedia, 20 vols., as
above, and ten copies of I'hc Weekly Tribune out
year.

For #27. Chaiuber's Kncyelopa'dia, 20 vols, as
above, and tyenty copies of The Weekly Tribune

j one year.
' For S2O, Chamber's Kncyclopiedia, 20 vols., a*

! above, and the Dnily Tribune two years.

I The books will in all eases be sent at the subseri-
jher'* expense, but with no charge for packing. We
shall begin sending them in the order in which sub-

; seription* have been received on the Ist of January,when ceriainly live, and perhaps six, volumes will
be ready, and shall send, thenceforth, by express or
mail, a* subscribers may direct. The publication

i will continue at the rate of two volumes per month,
| conehtding in September next,

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT.'
Worcester's Great I'uuhridgcd Dictionary

F roe!
, Ihe New \ ork tribune will send at subscriber's
I expense for freight, or deliver in New York City
FHEE, Worcester's Ureat Unabridged Quarto Illus
trated Dictionary, edition of 187b, the very latest and
very best edition of the great work, to any one ro-

i mitting
#lO tor a single live years' subscription in advaniT,

or five one year subscriptions to The Weekly, or,
sla for a single five years' subscription in advance,

or five one year subscriptions to The Sctni-
Wcckly, or, one year's subscription to The
Daily, or,

#.!(> tor a single three year's subscription in advance
to The Daily Tribune,

For out dollar extra the Dictionary can be sent
by mail to any part of the United States, while for
short distances the expense is much cheaper.

I Address

THE TRIBUNE, New York.

1831. THE CULTIVATOR 1880.
AND

Country Grentleman.

The Best of the
AGRI CI \u25a0 LTUUAI, WEKKIJ Kv*.

It is I nhpuPASSED, if not for the
| Amount and Variety of the PRACTICAL informa*

, TION it contains, and for the Ability and Extent of
it*CoitKEspoM)EN('K? ill the Three Chief Direction*

! of

Kami Crops and Processes,
Ilortieulture aild* Fruit-Frowiug,

Dive Stock and Dairying?-
while it also includes all minor dcpatinents Of rural
interest, such as the I'oultry Yard, Entomology,
Dee-Keeping, Green house and Grapery, Veterinary
Replies, Farm (Questions and Answers, Fireside
heading, Domestic Economy, anil a summary o
the News of the Week. Its MAHKET REPORTS are
unusually complete, and more information can be
gathered from Its columns than from any other

1 source with regard to the Prospects of the Crops, as
throwing lightupon one of the most important of all
questions? When to Buy and When to Sell. It Is
liberally illustrated, and constitutes to a greater
degree than any of its contemporaries A LIVE

AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER
Of never-failing interest both to Producers and Con-
suiners of every class.

rite COUNTRY GENTLEMAN Is published Weekly
on the following terms, when puid strictly in ad-
vance: One Copy, one year, $2.50; Four Copies,
$lO, and an additional ropy for the year free to
the tender of the Club Ten Copies, S2O, and an
additional ropy for th year free to the tender of
the Club.

hor the year 1880, these prices include a copy of
the ANNUAL Rbgistkbof RURAL AFFAIRS, to each
.subscriber book of 144 pages and about 120 ne-
gruvings?a gift by the Publishers.

All New Subscribers for 1880, paying in ad-
vance now, will receive the paper WEEKLY, from
receipt ofremittance to January ltd, 1880, with
out charge. .

toi" Specimen copies of the paper free. Address
LUTHJCR TUCKER & SON, Publishers,

Albany, N. Y.

JTOR
Hair Cut and Qhave

Go to the
a

WAKI) HOUSE SHAVING PARLOR

BTEDOF,

Is there.


